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SUBMISSION BY THE 

RURAL RESETTLEMENT TASK FORCE 

ON TILE 

Draft STATE ENVIRONMENTAL PLANNING POLICY - 
Dwelling Houses in Rural Areas (Multiple Occupancy) 

(27 Sept. 1985) 

1.0 The Association welcomes the long awaited release of the 
Draft Policy and hopes that the final gazettal and 
implimentation of the Policy will occur as soon as possible. 

1.1 	In general terms we support the broad Policy Objectives 
of the Draft in that it should enable Multiple Occupancy (M.O.) 
to occur in many areas of the State subject to strict 
environmental assessment. A number of comments specific to 
certain clauses of the Draft Policy follow. Our submission on 
Lismore Council's Rural Strategies Study is appended as a 
response to some Council suggestions that M.O. should be 
restricted to a miniscule portion of their Shire. 

2.0 	Clause 2. Aims, objectives, etc. 
In Clause 2(a) delete "to be occupied as their principal place 
of residence". 
Comment 
What is gained or achieved by insisting on it being the 
"prinicipal" place of residence? How would council monitor 
this? A member may wish to study overseas for say two years; 
should this act disqualify the member from still being a member 
of an M.O.? Parents for example, may wish to take up a share, 
but not wish to reside until retirement or death of a partner. 
Any notion that this might mitigate against an agent developing 
solely for profit is hardly likely to be water- tight. 

2.1 	Clause 2(b) to read: "to enable people, and in particular 
the socially and economically disadvantaged, to...." 
Commentv 
The aims and objectives should be strengthened by giving 
recognition to the "social" and "communal" aspects, along with 
the economic aspect, motivating this Policy! 



th 

2.2 	Clause 2(d) to read: "to facilitate development of self 
generating forms of livelihood, and, to create opportunities 
for an increase in rural population in areas which are 
suffering or are likely to suffer from a decline in services 
due to population loss , and, to create oppurtunities for 
cultural diversity. 

Comment 
The aspect of "self help" needs to be acknowledged and 
facilitated. M.O. we submit, is sought because it is a 
practical, rewarding and challenging alternative to urban life. 
The aims of this Policy would be better directed to "quality of 
life" than attempting to fill underutilised services! 

3.0 	Clause 3(b). Excluded Land 
For clarity we here break up the excluded land schedule into 
two parts viz. Part A, being the first four items ie. land 
under the N.P.W.S. Act, Crown Lands Act and Forestry Act, and 
Part B, being the balance ie. various protection zones. 

3.1 We support the exclusion of the lands in Schedule 1 Part 
A from the Policy on the understanding that the inclusion of 
this list is here required as a legal techinicality. 

3.2 We submit that Schedule 1 Part B, be deleted. 
Comment 

Where settlement is permissable within these zones we see that 
councils have adequate discretion to control any such 
development on its merits. This being the case it would be 
discriminatory to single out M.O. citizens. We can envisage a 
situation where M.O. settlement may be a more appropiate way of 
conserving the integrity of a sensitive zone than allowing 
private development! 

3.3 If this recommendation is not acceptable then we urge 
that close attention be given to the list of zones and reasons 
given for their inclusion • These we submit, must all be 
scrupuliousely defined. What for example, does "Conservation" 
and "Open space" in the present list mean? Failure to be 
specific in this regard would enable a "hostile" council to 
effectively exclude large portions of rural land from the 
benefit of this Policy. In the Lismore City Council area for 
example it appears that two existing (gazetted) M.O. fall 
within a proposed environmental protection zone. What would 
their future situation be in terms of planning legislation? 

4.0 Clause 4. Interpretation 
Add "'home industry' and 'home occupation' shall have the 
meanings given to these terms in the Environmental Planning and 
Assessment Model Provisions, 1980." 
For comment see under Item 6.4 below. 



6.2 	61)(e). Prime crop land 
The notion that "the council has determined" seems to imply 
that the council may accept, or reject, the advice of the Dept. 
of Agriculture. If this is what is intended, we submit that a 
"lash back" condition could arrise where the Dept. 	of 
Agriculture did not consider a particular proposal to be on 
prime crop land, but the council had other ideas about this! 
Rewording may remove any possible ambiguity on this account. 

6.3 	Clause 6(1)(f). Visitors Accommodation 
We suggest that the statement in the glassy leaflet "schools, 
community facilities, workshops & visitors' accommodation are 
to be permitted" be included in the Policy. 

6.4 Add a new clause 6(4), "Home occupation' and 'home 
industry' shall be permissable land use." 
Comment 
This provision gives effect to Objective 2(d) in accordance 
with our proposed amendment. 	We understand that 	'home 
industry' is not permissable use in Rural lB zones. This 
provision would assist development of self-generating forms of 
livelihood not otherwise permissable. 'Home occupation' has 
been included here for the sake of clarity for the lay person 
not withstanding its availibility under s.35(c) of the 1'lodel 
Provisions. 

6.5 	Add a new clause 6(5) to the effect that nothing in this 
policy shall be construed as to restrict the State or 
Commonwealth Minister for Aboriginal affairs from implimenting 
any policy relating to aboriginal housing or resettlement, 
Comment 
This principle is proposed to acknowledge that special 
conditions may need to apply for example, in respect to 
traditional patterns of settlement in remote areas of the 
state. 

7.0 Clause 7 Heads of Consideratjont 
Re Clause 7(1)(j). What inference is to be drawn from a finding 
that the land is in a rural residential expansion area? Is it 
to be assumed that M . O. development is to be considered 
incompatable with rural residential development? If so, we 
would take exception to this concept. 

7.1 Add a new clause 7(o), "The bona f ides of the application 
in terms of, in particular, the Aims and Objectives of the 
Policy." 
Comment 
This clause relates to the bona f ides of the application to 
ensure that it genuinely meets the spirit and letter of this 
Policy. It is suggested that where an application is made by an 
agent or a person who will not, or appears may not reside on 
the property in the long term then the council shall call for, 
examine, and take into account the following documentation and 
or statements as appear applicable in the particular 
circumstances: 



7.7 It is suggested that a request for comment by relevant 
aborigines be included in the advertisment placed pursuant to 
clause 10 of this Policy and consideration of this would 
surf ice where the development"is for four or more dwellings, 
and otherwise, comment sought from the local Aboriginal Land 
Council. 

7.8 It is suggested that in the Manual that the list in 
clause 7(1) be consolidated with the other items in s.90 of the 
E.P.A. Act, so that applicants will hopefully be in a position 
to address, all the relevant heads of consideration in any 
D.A. 

	

7.9 	Re Clause 7(2). The inference appears to be from the 
wording that for three or less dwellings, a map is not required 
to accompany a D.A.. Is this not at variance with s.77(3) of 
the L.G. Act where eg. the Lismore City Council requires that a 
map must accompany all applications? (See this council's D.A. 
form - not being a subdivision). 

8.0 Clause 8. Density of Development 
Re clause 8(1). Density should in our view, ideally be 
determined on the basis of the capacity of the land to carry 
the proposed development ie. taking into account eg. climate, 
topography, soil type, ground cover along with all the items 
listed in clause 7. 

	

8.1 	If the present basis of an arbitrary formula is to be 
retained then we are of the view that the first formula should 
be used for all properties, regardless of size. (This formula 
is considered to be satisfactory even where there is no minimum 
of 40 ha as we have proposed be the case, in 6(1)(b) above). 

8.2 We do not see that there is a sound basis for reducing 
the density on larger holdings. Indeed some could exhibit an 
ability for a greater carrying capacity than a smaller holding! 
It seems reasonable to us to expect that development on large 
properties could sustain a retail shop etc. and as such 
rezoning as a "rural residential" area would appear to be 
appropiate. This process would then enable the density to be 
determined on the merits of the application. We further believe 
however, that the larger properties could get around the 
present formula by subdividing first and submitting seperate 
applications for each parcel! 

	

8.3 	In rounding of f the number of dwelling it needs to be 
made clear that 0.5 is to be taken to the next whole number. 



8.4 	The present wording of Sub-clause (2) would require 
Council to consider the design of the individual dwellings 
before consenting to the Development Application (and 
Building Applications!). The intent of this clause however, 
could be preserved by allowing Councils to place a condition on 
a Development Approval to the effect that the dwellings 
subsequently approved shall not reasonably accommodate in total 
more people than the number calculated by multiplying that 
maximum number of dwellings by 4. We Ouggest that this clause 
be reworded accordingly to give effect to this concept. 

9.0 Clause 9. Subdivision 
We support Clause 6(1)(d) with its stipulation that at least 
80% of the land be held in common ownership and Clause 9 with 
its provision to prohibit subdivision. Noel Hernmings, Q.C. 
however, in a Memorandum of Advice has expressed the view that 
principal legal structures in a Deed of Trust, or Articles of a 
Company, which specifically grant a member an exclusive right 
of occupancy to a portion of the land, do in fact constitute a 
subdivision within the meaning of the Local Government Act. 
The instructing solicitor, Mr. A. B. Pagotto has expressed the 
opinion that the Advice of Counsel would also cover "any 
community which granted a member exclusive right to occupy a 
dwelling (whether in writing, verbally or by way of a minute in 
the community records)". 

9.1 	If this interpertation is to pervail, then it follows 
that virtually all Multiple Occupancy communities may contain 
de facto subdivisions. If this is the case then it appears 
that either the Local Government Act should be amended or 
Clause 9(2) of the Draft Policy include a further Clause to the 
effect that sub-clause (1) of Clause 9 will not apply to a 
member of a community who is granted an exclusive right of 
occupation over his/her home site, provided the legal 
arrangments do not breach any provision of this policy 
including proposed new sub-clause 7(1)(o). 

10.0 Clause 12. Contributions Under s.94 
The wording of this clause we believe may be misconstrued to 
read that M.O. development will, under all circumstance, lead 
to an increased demand for services etc. We submit that it 
ought not be assumed that such development will result in an 
increased "cost" to council but that the situation be 
determined on its merits. The demand for example, may be 
minimal and not require the up-grading of the services, or, the 
service at the time, may be under-utilised. We recommend that 
the clause be reworded to be absolutely clear or, at least that 
the word "likely" is replaced with some other word such as 
"possible". 



V. 

10.1 	We consider that a contribution under s.94 should be 
limited in extent. 
Comment 
In Circular 23 to Councils on the application of s.94 (issued 
in 1981!) it is noted; 

"the Court has been critical of the lack of research 
undertaken by Councils to justify their requirements." 
(Item 2). 

"...that 	contributions 	be 	identified and 
justified ... particularly in terms of the nexus between 

the development and the services and amenities demanded 
by it." (Our emphasis) (Item 5). 

C. "Any increase in development costs as a result of 
contributions under s.94 must be weighed against the 
wider community concern about access to housing. The 
Department's view is that there needs to be a compromise 
in the use of s.94 between the provisions and 
establishment of services on the one hand and the cost to 
the ultimate consumer on the other." (Our emphasis) (Item 
7). 

d. "...the Department will be very concerned about the 
impact of the overall costs involved." (Our emphasis) 
(Item 8). 

10.11 It appears in this regard that Councils have not heeded 
the contents in Circulars 23 and 42! We support the 
applicability of the following statements in the Discussion 
Paper and submit that they significantly bear on this issue. 

"The results (of M.O. settletment) has been that the 
existing rural services and social infrastructure are 
again being utilised • Given the alternative that the 
new services would need to have been provided in the 
major urban areas, if the rural areas had not been 
resettled, then overall 	the community has benefited 
significantly ." (Our empahasT) (Discussion Paper p.2.) 

"Applicants do not have the same ability to pay as 
more convential developers. This is largely because where 
there is subdivision of rural land, the market effect of 
the subdivision is that capital is generated, and this 
capital enables the developer to contribute to council's 
costs. M.O. does not of itself generate capital, and 
typical applicants have few resources that can be used to 
pay levies". (Discussion Paper p.32.) 

10.12 	We support in 
In view of the history 
Circulars 23 and 42 
taken to ensure that c 
application of s.94 
Policy. 

principle Clause 12 of the Draft Policy. 
of councils tardy implimentation of 

we urge that the necessary safeguards be 
uncis will in future, administer the 
in accordance with the spirit of the 
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10.13 We welcome the notion that "incentives should encourage 
the conservation of wildlife habitats within M.O. development 
and that this would for example, include omitting s.94 levies 
for open space." (Discussion Paper p.24). 

10.14 	We hence recommend that contributions under s.94 be 
limited in extent in accordance with the Guidelines set out in 
the Discussion Paper and as elaborated on pp.33-34 (-eg. a 
maximum of $1500. per dwelling for roads & bridges). 

10.2 	Councils should not impose road upgrading conditions 
under s.90 of the Act in addition 	to imposing a s.94 road 
contribution. 
Comment 

Our experience support that; 

" ... contributioris are too high. They reflect the actual 
cost 	to councils of upgrading existing facilities, 
rather than the additional 	wear and tear on those 
facilities caused by the proposed development itself." 
(Our emphasis) (Discussion Paper p.32.) 

10.21 	Direction is required to remove confusion (some say 
"mystification of the law"!) in respect to s.94 and the 
appropiate manner and extent of the requirement to upgrading 
roads. In a recent M.O. application for example, before the 
Coffs Harbour Shire Council road upgrading conditions were 
applied under s.90 but no s.94 contribution sought, while in 
the Kyogle Shire Council a s.94 contribution was sought (but no 
upgrading condition made under s.90), and in the Lismore City 
Council area it is the practice to make the normal s.94 charge 
and require a road upgrading condition under s.90. In each case 
the road upgrading condition under s.90 was to the value of 
hundreds of thousands of dollars! (Appeals to the court in some 
cases are pending). 

10.22 (We also draw attention to the possible compensation 
claims that might be sought against a council if the Court 
should find that a council has acted improperly by overcharging 
for road upgrading under s.901). 

10.23 We support the D.E.P. Guideline for s.94 contributions 
in respect to roads and bridges; 

"Road improvement contribution (under s.94)...to apply 
instead of (and not in addition to) any specific 
requirement for local road upgrading which might be 
required under s.91(3)(a) and s.90(1)(j)". 

and recommend that where a s.94 contribution is sought that no 
upgrading condition be sought under s.90 or s.91. 



12.3 	A further option in this regard would be created by the 
speedy gazettal of amendment to s.317A to provide for the 
certification of structures built prior to D.A. approval. This 
amendment we understand is currently before the Minister for 
Local Government. We hence urge that the Minister for Planning 
and Environment seek of his colleague that the imp].imentation 
of this amendment be expidated as a matter of urgency. 

12.4 With respect to tranisitional dwellings and the use of 
s.306(2) of the L.G. Act, it has been our experience that these 
where granted (and not all councils appear to be familiar with 
this provision) have usually been for a six month period with 
some option to extend to one year. This period is, in our view 
unrealistically brief and we consider has probably detered some 
owner-builders from bothering to apply at all. 

12.51 	We hence support the notion that "councils issue 
licenses for time periods sufficient to enable dwelling 
construction to take place for example two years, with option 
to renew up to a maximum of five years" (Discussion Paper pell) 
as a more realistic proposal. 

12.52 In respect to movable dwelling licenses under s.288A of 
the L.G. Act, as referred to in the Discussion Paper (p.11), it 
our view that an owner, or part owner of a property, when 
residing on the property, is not required to obtain a Movable 
Dwelling license by virture of s.288A(7)ii read in conjunction 
with s.288A(9)(a). 

13. 	We support the view that "councils should give 
development approval within a nominated dwelling area, without 
individual sites being specified in advance' 1  (Discussion Paper 
p.12), but consider that this should apply to developments of 
any size. 

14.0 Common ownership of the land 
"Common ownership of the land" seems to us to be the corner 
stone of M.O. development and consider that clear 
acknowledgement of this principle ought to be expressed in the 
S.E.P.P. 

14.1 	The notions of "permanent group occupancy and 
management" (Discussion Paper p.6) and "principal place of 
residence" (Draft. Clause 2(a)), are not inappropiate of 
themselves, but we consider are not an adequate alternative to 
recognition of common ownership of the land in toto. 

14.2 We note the arguements about ownership (Discussion Paper 
p.27) and the difficulty of "enforcing or monitoring" the 
existing policy. The practice of councils accepting a 
statutory declaration to the effect that at least 2/3 of the 
residents shall be 8hareholders seems to us not to have been 
onerous for new settlers or difficult for councils to 
administer. 

- 	,i. 



14.3 It seems to us that stating this principle in the aims 
and objectives is important and worthwhile for its own sake and 
in addition will act at least as a psychological deterrent 
against inappropiate use of the policy by speculators. We 
hence recommend that such a provision be included in the 
S.E.P.P. 

Due to the non strict applicability of existing land 
titles for M.O. we strongly support the view that a Cluster 
Titles Act be introduced. (Discussion Paper p.13). We ask that 
a draft be prepared by the D.E.P. and made available for public 
conunent. 

The Manual 
We note and support the production of a Manual to accompany 
this policy. We ask however, that the Manual be given a status 
that is more than being just an advisory document. We are 
concerned for example, that the Guidelines for making a M.O. 
development application, prepared by the Graf ton Office D.E.P. 
when presented as evidence in one court case were virtually 
dismissed by the court as having any credible force. 

we would appreciate the opportunity of being able to 
comment on the revision of the draft policy and a draft of the 
Manual before these are published. 

Reference 

D.E.P. 	Multiple Occupancy In Rural New South Wales: A 
Duscussion Paper, D.E.P., Sydney, 1985. 



	

t-7 	 Throuon the Ocmmittees consideration cf these factors, each prcosal :s assessec 
comorenensi.el to ensure that it aoes riot sionificantk affect the environment. 

NEW SOUT WAi.ES The fact that Environmentaj Impact Statements nave not Sc far been reouirec of 
inoiviaual appiicants Indicates triat in tnose cases consfoerec duuptful. further 
investiGation, leaoina either to the mo3ification of the proposal jr, general or to the 
adoption of specific restrictive conditions that control aiversions from the stream, 
has resolvec the matter satisfactorii. 

both the Commission ano I agree with m colleague, the i-ion. E.L. beoforc, IvAP., rr. P. Hamilton. 	
former Minister for Environment ano Planning, that environmental evioence Should 

Boahi Farm. 	
oe provided at Local Lana Boaro nearinqs if the particular proposal so warrants. 
However, relatively few of the license apPlications referrea to Lana boaros relate 

TE CHANNON. N.S.W. 2480 	 - 	

to environmental objections and, in the past, fewer still nave concerned 
environmental matters of a significance which warranted the attendance of one of 

Dear Mr. Hamilton, the Commission's environmental officers. 

I understand that the Commission kienaec to present environmental evidence at a I refer to your recent letter concerning the Water Resources Commissions 	
Land Board hearing at Lismore on 19tn-4'.4.ah 1984 in respect of a license Environmental Review Committee, 	
application on Tuntable Creek to which the Bodhi Fthm - Community was an 

The Commission has provided the following statistics relevant to the Committee's 	
objector. However, due to a recent change in property ownership the hearing Gate 

 
work since December 1981. 	

for this application has been deferred. 
 

I do not see any conflict of interest, as you suggest exists, in all members of the 

	

Total applications considered and 	
Committee being employees of the Commission. The license applications considered approved 	 - 1797 	
are not Commission projects but proposals by individuals or companies processea 	

,.. strictly in accoraance with the provisions of the Water Act, It is the responsibility 	- 

	

Number which were deferred for 	
of the Commission to assess the position of the applicants and any objectors clarification before approval 	 - 387 	
objectively anc to make a oecision that aiso reflects its obligations under Part V of 	 f 
the Environmental Planning and Assessment Act.  Number where additional detailed information 

or investigation was required before 	
1 am confident that the environmental expertise available to the Commission, both approval 	 - 	76 	
from within the organition and from Other authorities, is more than aoequate to 
ensure that the protection of the environment is properly consioered during the 

During this period no individual applicant has been required to submit an 	 licensing procedures followed by the Commission. Therefore, I do not see any need Environmental Impact Statement. However, it may be of interest to you that the 	 . 	to restructure the Commission's Environmental Review Committee. 	 - 	'- Commission has deferred dealing with some 60 outstanding license applications on 
the lower Darling River until an Environmental Impact Statement confirms or 	 Yours sincerely,  relects the acceptability of further irrigation in this sensitive region. 

In considering each application, the Committee has available specific information on 
each application, as well as a large body of data relating to water quality, 	 - 
vegetation, soil and geomorphic characteristics, etc. on a broader regional basis. As 
mentioned in my predecessor's letter of 27th June 1983, the Committee has access 	

(Janice Crosio) to advice from other Commission officers and relevant government authorities. 	
Minister for Natural Resources. 

The Committee consists of three highly qualified, experienced officers. The 
Chairman is an environmental scientist and the other two members are qualified in 
the fields of engineering/water management and law. All members have had many 
years of experience in their respective fields. Ktf 	RTF 
The Committee does not apply a Set of uniform criteria to judge an application. 
Each is considered on its merits in relation to the particular environment in the 

Streams of good flow characteristics, is quite different from the environment of the IPA 
area. For example, the environment in your area, of high summer rainfall and small 	

__ 
southern tablelands or along the regulated major rivers on the western plains. 
However, in general, the factors detaileo in Regulation 56 of the Environmental 
Planning and Assessment Act are assessed in respect of each application. 
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FCRIMpp= W7ER  MANAGEmENr IN N.S.W. 

yours faithfufly, 

-g cL 
Peter Hatiltan 

(For the Bedh.i Fa=n CatTtLmity) 

1.1 Icreati.an use of water trader the Water 

The Creek fcznth.ng one of our bcundaries cantains a 	iriing hole. nie 

existence of this swimming hole was a not tmin,ortaflt factor in 

ourdeciding to prthase this particular paroel of land. 

The Water /ct, it sees5, S. 7(1) does not reorgnise, let alane prott, 

our right to use the water for recreatfrllal purpcses as a valid use 

when considering an application to extract water for agricultural use- 

14c,the interests that you tefl us that are going to be affected 

arte not terribly great, are they because you ' t drag water fran 

the Creek?" (thaixxfl: Land Board hearing - tX3nSCZPt p9, copy atta*ñ). 

We c±jeCt in the strcngest tems that recreaticxal 1.e of water is 

not recrnised at 12w as a valid use of water. 

In this regard we hold that the right to claim re reaticrial use CXXgTt 

not just reside to riparian users, but to any nesbers of the plic 

who cutcxnari1y use s-treaD water in this way. 

1.2 	M)iTIC. That the ?ct be thanged to provide that recreatial 

use of water is a valid use in considering applicaticris for water  

extracticri for agriculture that this usage be not cxrifir just to 

streaD side landcwnerS. 

2.0 "ilderriess" or "natural" rights of a streafl 

ntaLt' that a strean may be infinitely exploited for h.xin gain, 

is we snit an anthxcçcntrC vi. We seek to redress this iithalamcE. 

We subuit that a stram has a "natural S' or Wiirr,esS" right to east 

in its own tenrs. In legal teni that a stream 'uld have standir' 

at 1a. (The stream's interest could be represented by others as, for 

exatple, is the case for minors, priscriers, the rrtiita11y harxlicatoed 

and curnorate institut3-crlS. For further infoDTkti(Xi, see S,.ild Trees 

Have Standing: Tcu.ards Legal Rights for Natural 	
Prof essor 

Christc*er Stane, William Kauann Inc., Cal. U.S.A. 1974). 

S 

The re gniticri of "erivircxital arrenity" in the Erivircurenta.l Planning 

and 1ssesrent Pct, goes sure way to addressing this issue,  but it is 

Bcx.i Famu 

Wallace IDi 

The Canrxx.  2480 

'. Maxth, 1984 

aai. 

N.S.W. Water Manareflt ALziit, 

G.P.O. Bcc  5110 , 

SThEY. N.S.W. 	2001 

Dear Sir, 

We si.±std.t herith our  "pecaurendatians for Irrpix'ved Water 

Mangest in N.S.W." Included in the appended material is a 

cy of transcript of our hearing before the Land Board. We 

have cited extracts from this in our scnissian, but & not 

cuisider that this adequately cxxweys the essence of our 

d,jective, or the mmuer of duct at the Land Board Bearing 

and henoe wish to draw your attenticn to pages 8 - 17 in 

particular, as giving an overview to our erier. 

We wi1d axeciate a copy or advice of the availability of any 

material when ptlished by the Awdit. 
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2. 	 3. 

still anthrtçKtric in that this "eTflity" is arrenity from the point of 

vimw of hzian beings. 

This issue is for t., not just a philoscphical notion but is a heart 

felt ccncern of a spiritual nature. 

We ofject in the strcngest terms to the anthrcpntric tenor of the 

presart legislatian and seek to have this iba1ance 

2.1 MrCr- tICN That the Water Act be changed to reornize that a stream 

has a right to ed.st in its own tenis and that such a claim shall be 

csidered as valid in orzisidering conflicting interests and use of water. 

3.0 Field Officer ... Investigating Proure 

The W.R.C. 's Field Officer investigating our cbjectial to an applicaticn, 

sxnply scught our cbjecticEs. No infonnatiai was tendered in suort of the 

Ccmnissiciis likely conditions for approval of the applicatian. br was 

there any indicatial of the extent and nature of cciiplaints by other 

thjectors. 

No indication was made of the subet1y discloaed prqxed mthirrixn 

flow rate, nor were any estimates produced at this time of the prevailing 

flcij rates of the Creek or likely affect that the mi-ni'msn flow rate may 

have on the eoulogy of the Creek. 

r geraral thjectia rested on the fact that we mild not make a 

detailed cbjeCtial until the above i forxnaticxi was stplied. We asserted 

that the cnus lay on the Ccnrnissiai to provide this informatial as it was 

the "determining authority". 

3.1 PDATIC. That W.R.C. Field Officers when investigating thjecticzs 

to the granting of a license, inform such objectors of the basis on which 

they have case to the caclusicx that the prcposal is, or is not, likely 

to significantly affect the envircxirent. If it is held that the prcposal 

is not likely to significantly affect the envirarrent, that a detailed 

report be tendered providing evidence that at least all of the relevant 

itana as required in the E.P. & A. Act and Regulatials, have .een ccxsidered. 

4.0 W . R.C. Envirarnental RevJ Cottee 

At t~e Land Board hearing, in which we were involved (transcript 

attached), the Go=ission tendered a one sentence statenant over the starrp 

of the znvircmrental Cam -iittee "that the prcpcsal will not significantly  

affect the envircxrrent" (transcript plO). No evidence was pro duced to 

sLçx)rt this conclusion and no nrber of the Carrnittee was present for 

crces examinaticn. We s.tseqtly dis4x,vered that no riber of the 

Ccxxrnittee had visited the Crc in questicn. 

Cn the questia of 	"providing evidence we dnew attential to 

are.sper3ence f rom  the  Minister for Planning and Envi=rrent of 17.8.83 

(ay attached) in which he states:- 

There such an inguiry is held and the W.R.C. appears to give reasas 

for its sort of the licce applicaticil, I would expect that the 

Camnissicn should, inter alia, provide evidence (our ertphasis) of its 

exarnmnatia-i of likely envirarrental effects as required by Part V of 

the E.P. & A. Act, as such exeninatial is a necessary e1erTt of its 

consideration." 

We later learred that the same am sentence statarrent was nede in the 

Severn Shire Cc*eicil V. W.R.C. case. The envirxxzrental affect in the Severn 
Shire Carcil case seem to us to be "nessive' by carpariscn with the 

likely affect in our case. 

We note thatjustice Crippa in the above case stated that had it, in the 

ro.zrtaIs been relevant, he would have been prepared to declare that 

the activity was likely to significantly affect the enviranrent. In the 

light of the above we sugst that there is sarething drastically amiss in 

the deliberaticrs of the Fnvircxzrental Carrnittee. 

We have been infonred that the Carrnittee consists of three enplcyees 

of the Carrnissian. We fail to see how justice can apçear to be dane when 

a CaTThittee sits in jtgerrent of its o.n prcposal as at present. 

(. V. Sussex Justices 1924 IX.B. 256). We sgest that if the Cacrnittee 

was broadly based and 	taining representative (s) from the Carrri.inity, 

that this may go sore way to creating the situaticn that justice was not 

only being dane, but that it would also hcpefully, appear to be dane. 

	

4.1 	 DirIa. That the W.R.C. anvirorwrental Carruittee be disbanded in 

its present form and replaced with a broad based CoTmittee rrcde14 an the 

DIviranTental Catirtittee in Schedule 4 of the E.P. & A. Act. 

	

4.2 	RDCCnMENDkTXV. That the Coirtission autatatically tende_r evidence at 

Larx3 Board hearings to stçort any DIvionantal Cacinittee report that the 

prc.pcsal is not likely to significantly affect the envirorlient. That a 

reiber of the Camnittee be present for cross exanUZIatiQl. 
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5.0 	Criteria used by the W.R.C. DwizuTTental Review Cattee in determining 

"significance of affect". 

We asked the Minister for Water PtescLiroes for the criteria used by his 

Frviruta1 Caxmittee in determining likely siTiificance of affect. 

The Minister's reply of27.6.83 (orpy attad) does not give this criteria 

so we have no alternative, but to presure that it does not exist. (See Note 1) 

	

5.1 	 That the Commission make public, standard criteria used by 

the E)wircrxrental Qrrrrittee (or its sstitute if rep1axi) in detanuining 

the significance of the affect that granting an aFPlicaticn  may have on  

the envircrirent. 

	

5.2 	 That the Commission make public the taint of reference of 

its Eivixuzrtal review Carmittee. 

	

6.0 	C*v.is of Prxf 

(This section overlaps with secticzi 4.0 above, but the issue at stake is 

quite di±fert to that in Sectici 4). 

The obligation of the CamrLssian an receipt of an applicaticri aer 

S.11(l) of the Water Act is sinply to edvertise the details of the applicati. 

under S. 11(2) an cbjector is required to specify the grcR.ns of thjecticz. 

Fflcwing this, the Carmissia deri 	as repiired by s. 11(3) (a), whether 

the applicatii sii1d be granted or refused. If the applicatiai is 

approved the applicant is advised arding1y alcrg with any xnditias 

of approval trxer S.11 (3) (b). In the case where the application is 

rejected the applicant izxer S. 11(4) is sixrply notified acccrding].y. 

In reither the case for acceptance, wer S. 11(3) (b), nor rejection 

truer S.11(4), is the Carntnissicxi required to specify the grounds for 

aooroval or rejection. 

We cbject to this proure in the strongest taint on the grc*ands that 

it is trnreasanable, discrindaatory and tmjust. 

Any argittt that grrxrnds for approval or rejection is adequately xwered 

by Part V of the E.P. & A. Act &es riot, we claim, satisfy the condition 

trider the Water Act, that justice is seen to be done (cp. cit.) 

In our case, re Tuntable Creek, before the Land Board, the onus lay with 

us to prove that the envixuztent may be adversely affected. We did our best 

in the circut.ancts, but failed. The sare situation existed in preparing 

5. 

case for the Land and flnvirrxrnt Court hearing. On Counsel's advice 

we  would have  had to prepare what in effect would have been a full E.I.S. 

This was beycnd our ireans and 1ce, we were for —thdraw the )çeal. 

It is our contention that the cnus of prf lies with the Camnissicxi. 

In our circumstances it will be si ho., the anus of prccf was transferred 

from  the  deternnixLthg authority to us as the thjectia. 

6.1 FMCCMMEMMCN. That the Water Act be anided so that the onus of prrof 

clearly lies with the Cannissicrn in determining the likely significance of 

affect on the envircrxrent, that an application may have. This onus to 

hold grxd even in thcse situations where the Cxsn1ssicsn holds that the 

application is not likely to significantly affect the envircrrrnent. 

7.0 	Two Stage Pros in Apç>rcrving Application 

If Rec=nendation 4.2 is accepted it would be nirable in our vlewt 

that all cbjectors and the applicant  be  notified of the criteria and the 

prcpcaed dedsicn, conditions and reasons, before a final decision is rn. 

Put in other words, we recxmrend that a two stage process cçerate viz. 

in Stage 1 the Camnission advertises and seeks cbjections before making a 

deci 	as presently carried cut, arid, in Stage 2 the Caiuiissicxn prepare.S 

an interim decision and notifies all the cbjectcrs and the applicant of the 

inter inn decision, conditions and reasa -is for arriving at the interim 

decisicn and after an apprcpriate lapse of  time to allcs cxxrnent by 

thjeCtors and the applicant, a final decision be ma3e. 

Hcw can an thjector cbject if the Carmission &es riot discicse its 

prcpcsal? 

That the Water Act be iiriended to require the CarrnisSion 
7.1  

to supply all thjectors and the applicant with a proposed decision, miit.io 

and reasons before final decisicri is made. 

(This icxxntrerx1aticn is not to be seen in any way as taking the place of 

the appeal prss to the Land Board or its equivalent). 

8.0 The Land Board as the Irnstri.zrent of A eel. 

In our experience the structure and expertise of those sittin g  on the 

Board leaves a great deal to be desired. That the Magistrate be joiz'td by 

two lccalf enters is, we sutznit, disc ±nthatJDry. We recev 2no jirpression 

that we were being ju&ed by our peers. If this structure s to prevail 

then there ca.ght at least be representation by those other than arici1tUra 

-I. 
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ists. Perhaps consideration could be given to their being a panel of pecp].e 

with the applicant and the th)ector (s) having some say in the selecticr for 

each particular hearing as is the case in a Tribunal. 

n 	ainnan in our case açeared to have little )ledge of the E.P. & 

A. Act and even less syxxpathy for the prss of evaluating pcssible 

envircriiental affect, for exanp]2 

Cainiwi: 'it whether ar,ythi.ng has adverse envi.rcu!ental effects is 

just one man' S cpiniai. You mild say it has and I mild say it hadn ' t. 

Sd for Bedhi Fan: "Bot there is a science of envircntental sties 

whid ..... 

iairman: (interrti.ng) "A very inexact science if I may say so?" 

(trarcript p 17) 

	

8. 1 	RDM4MMATICN. That aea1s to the Ld Board against decisims of the 

Canrd.ssiai be distinued and in lieu heard before an Assessor of the 

Land and Envi.rairent Court with of course, right of appeal to a full 

hearing. 

	

8.2 	 In the event that RecaTrtendatice 8.1 is not acceptable 

then it is zecxinen 	a) that the cpneitia-  of the matbers of the Board 

be revied and for example, a 	servatiaiTt, 	be inclnded in lieu of a 

persa WX is just representing commercial agricultiraJ. interests , and 

b) that the Qaietan be well versed in envircx-

rrental 1i, as tar exrp1e, an Assessor of the Land and EnvircrEnent Cc*.2rt. 

	

9.0 	Noise Po1lutia 

The Mmister for Water Jsc*.xrces, in his letter of 27.6.83 (ccpj attathed) 

has adcx1edged that noise pollution is taken into acrit in reatthing a 

deci on an appLication but as there_exists sepzate legislati-cii a. 

noise control not thTd.nistered by the Cztnissia, the CanTtissicn cannot 

purport to exercise any lenislative caitrol over noise po1luticr. 

We fIIX3 this situation to be unacceptable on grounds that in a r.ral 

area the threshold of noise pollution will normally be below that established 

as a standard for uthan areas. 

This is particularly evident in hilly country where even the slight hun 

of an electric jioter can, depending on the locaticri, be heard as an 

irritating whine from a distance of several kilclTeters. No absolute sound 

level is a useful gatge of polluticr in such a circzretance. 

(In prac ice it may be necessary to require the applicant to generate 

the prccsed noise so that neighbours cxild then c3etermim the natore of 

their thjectian, if any.) 

We also find this situation to be cbjectiouable on the grounds that 

having more  than cr authority&dnunIsterIng noise control ITLIst lead to a 

irb'stiuicaticn of the lag. 

If the Land Board is to be the instruTent of appeal, then we suggest, 

it nit be given a clear mandate to include all relevant sss. Noise 

pollution we sea to be such an issue. 

9.1 R4'1ETICI4. That the Catinissici a) be resperisible (in associatici 

with other authorities, if necessary) fny ensuring that noise (in quality 

and quantity)  does not readi cbjecticnal levels, with each applicatICIn 

being orrisidered on its me=ts and b) that the instnzrent of appeal (eg. 

the Land Board) has the jurisdictiai to deal with this matter in the 

context of the Water Act. 

10.0 Prescribed Strean Land  

E Water Act trx3er S. 260 (2) provides for the protectiou of trees 

etc. within 20m of the banks of prescribed streats. As this provisia 

was enacted in 1946 we would eqect by now to sea, at least, inatore 

regroth alcng all previously cleared prescribed streans in our area, viz 

the catdsent area of the I;Uchmcnd River. Much of this area encatpa$SeS 

what was ance the "big scrt rainfarest. (rxiring the time 0± ±irSt 

settletent ircet of this rainfarest was clear felled to the strean edge.) 

Both the W.R.C. and the Soil Ccnservatiou Service (who ax5ertake a 

service for the Camilssion in relatice to S. 260) advise that they do not 

have a figure for the total length of prescribed stream and hence are 

unable to siçply us with the area of prescribd )and in this catchreflt 

areas 

Our calculaticris reveal that there : some 1, 0 ion, of prescribed 

stxeans alcrTg the Richmond River and its tributaries and that only 33% 

(594 kin) of this now ccritairis native or mature recro.'th forest. The 

total area in question is hence 7,200 ha (72 )&) (viz 1,800 x .04 )on.)-. of 

67% (1,206 kin, of total length) or an area of 4,824 ha (48 )ct') is, 

we suthit, in a degraded state. We rther s.*xnit that this is not a 

trivial ancxmt and that the absence of an active prngretne to UP grade this 

area reflects P1Y CX the managetit of this sect-Ion of tne Water Act. 
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The Soil Caservatian SeXV)-C2 advise that their overiding cfsiderati1 

is soil axsexvat an and to this end the preservatian of trees in the 20m 

strip is saght. While they adc1edge that these strips are probably 

ixrportant anrridors for birds and other wild life, they advise  that this 

is more prterly the cxrcern of the Natianal Parks and Wildlife Service. 

(). 
(We note in this regard that N.P.W.S is also a n±er of the 

Catdrrent Areas Protectian oard) N.P.W.S. advise that these areas are 

often degraded, 	that their funds and eergies are better spent an 

land which is not in snail units and dispersed. Not withstanding this 

they canvas prescribed strean land as being iitportant wildlife anrridors 

and recxnTlend to Councils when prarinc Local Dwiraniental Plans that 

ccnsideratia1 be given to providing aporctriate envirci -inental ptectici-i: 

(Protect-ian as an F vir mntal Protectian Zane 7(3) (Flora and Fauna 

Babitat) is ane option Open to Cc*zcils in this regard.) 

A recent neeting of the LISMOre City Ccarcil directed the TaQn P1arnr 

to consider having the prescribed strips gazetted as "c3esigreted' areas 

under S. 29 of the E.P. & A. Act. In air vie,, the need to "doubly 

protect" the envircurent in this way is irdicative of desperate cancem 

that the Camiissian  is not fulfilling its cbligatian under S. 26D of the 

Water Act. 

10.1 RFi)TICr. That jurisdiction for the a±ninistratian of the 20rn strW 

to prescribed streets be renr,ved Iran the Water Act and placed tnr  the 

control of the Minister respansible for the N.P.W.S. 

10.2 FECCRMMATICN. That the Camxissian (or respansi.ble authority) make an 

annual public report an the States total area of land prescribed under 

S. 26D of the Water Act and the neasures taken to upgrade this area. 

11.0 Prescribed Strean Land to be a Prescribed Activity" under the E.P. & A.. 

Because of the neglect and inactivity to regenerate prescribed street' )and 

under S. 26D of the Water Act and the need to treat the ecringy as a whole 

in the prescribed street land area and to ensure that envircrsrental iupact 

statetents are prepared for any develcuvent or activity in such land, it 

is suggested that this land be scheduled under clause 70 of the Pegulatians 

to the E.P. & A. Act. 

Scheduling under clause 70 as desigmted develcptent' would have the 

effect of making any deelczrent or use of such land a "prescribed activity" 

under S. 112 of the E.P. &A. Act and hence autanatically reguire an E.I.S. 

to be carried cut. 

Scheduling in this way waild provide a uniform and state-wide policy 

cring such land. 

11.1 	RFX344)ATICt. That develcptent within prescribed street land uncer 

S. 26D of the Water Act be listed in Schedule 3 of the rgu1atians to the 

E.P. & A. Act. 

12.0 	Fencing of prescribed street land 

Where an agricultiral p.2rsuit involves live stcx it would see. 

necessary that the 2C,m strip be fenced. We see no difference in 

reguiring an ovner to ctitply with this in the sane way that an 

is reguired to k' stock Iran straying ante ne.igl±csiring 

lend or anto a p.lic road. 

12.1 RECU40ZMON.That where livestock are kept thjaceit to a prescribed 

street that the 20m protectian strip be fenced. 

13.0 Rate JEbate Incentve. 

It is stxnitted that a "crash" programs is reguirs3 to regenerate 

prescribed street land_Re-forestatian progretttes calling an, for 
 

exaiple, Cantnmity Enp1cnent Prcgratfle (C.E.P.) funds 	
a rate 

rate systen for land cners, cxild be ccxisidered to this end. 

(It is noted,  for exaiple, that the Eparthent of Agricultire, 

N.P.W.S. and Cc,zcils have received C.E.P. Grants for projects 

no less relevant than this prcpcsal.) 

13.1 RM1T 	
a)That a "crash" programs be ixrpliiiented to 

rehabilitate prescribed street land and b) As a basis for incentive 

that land cwners receive a rate rebates an a pro rats basis for 

prescribed street and where there is suppor'nd evidence of 

regeneratian (e.g. ca-itracted re-forestat.i.an ) or protectian (e.g. 

fencing) of such land. 

iile icrxtnendatiais 12.1 and 13.1 may aear to be sanawbat 

renoved from water nanarent, we suxnit strcngly that this is not 

so. 'These particular recximencJtians are offered to indicate that 

there are practical ways of inpliiTenting the ain of this sect-ian of 

the Water Act (which it sre an performance the Caui2i.ssian and its 

predecessors have been unable to resolve in the past 38 years!) 
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16.0 Drysd.fjcatjcn of 

14.0 Water QuaJity 

Aerial spraying of 245T is still practiced in this area. The 

"Nroi Envirormental Sbxy" SP(X 198 indicates the ways in whidt 

water is an inportant patIay in the transmLssion of pesticides. It 

is loally damned that 245T, trananitted by air and water, 

bears a correlation to the high ir idence of birth defects and 

fatalities. (Cy of report attathed.) 

14.1 	R 	DATIa. That the water quality niitoring praraxiires 

of the W.R.C. be revie.ed to provide better assessit in aorcrdance 

with its statutory respersibility. In particular that "base lines" 
be produced, a) for pristine sairces and b) typical for particular 

conditiarm and regias as a base for detanining likely envrairental 

iupt generally and water quality in particular. 

The above remendaticr is based on the conclusion dra.m in 

"Effects of Water Guality Caused by Lging ai St' Slcpes in 

Mrtain Forests" S. 1982 p 31. We endorse these ajc1usicxis. 

We also eirse the renrendatjcn made in Section 7.2 and 7.3 

in the "Nari. &ivixurental Study." We have tried to ascertain 

if these reaimendatjcns have been carried Qit, but on present 

inforoetiai it aars that this has not been dae 

15.0 Availability of the Water Act. 

Thrcughxit the wbole of the tine we were engaged in our aeal 

to the Land Board and the I..and and Environment Ca2rt, we were 

unable to procure a copy of the Water Act, due to it being out of 

print. The best we were able to cbtain were phobxzpies of oertain 

pages. These were kindly supplied by the Ccmnissicn. The inability 

of our being able to thtain a copy of this Act has caused no wall 

We ccnsider it to be totally inexcusable that the Water Act ever 

get to the status of being cut of print. 

The Minister for Planning and &ivirirent in his letter of 17.8.83 
(y attad) states that the  Water 1sajroes Camtissia is a 
"deterinini.ng autbority" uir Part V of the E.P. and A. Act. 

The Minister for Water Resources advises in his letter of 
27.5.83 (cy attathed) thcaise adcicwleci9es that the Camiissiai 

cerates 1skjer the pr iisjais of Part V of the E.P. & A. Act. 

Justice Criç, in his jndgeient in the Severn Shire Corcilv. 

W.R.C. and Others, case hever states that the applicant scutht in 
pert, an order restraining the W.R.C. from making any decisian that 

a licoe ... be granted, prsuant to th e  Water Act izitil an 

envircnentaj. irrpact staterent had been prpad and dealt with i n  
accordance with Part V of the E.P. & A. Act. (Jtgetit p 2). 

He goes an to note: - 

"It is contended an bthalf of .. the C.Id-sion that, whether 
or not any final decisicri has been taken.., to aprove the wr-

taking of an activity liJcely to significantly affect the 

envimgirt (,tijch is disputed ...) the "activity" i s  one whith 
requires ccil c sent wxer Part IV of the E.P. & A. Act. 

Prdingly it is siitted that it is not an activity tner 

Part V. If this submission is correct, no envircrrnmt-al inpact 

statart is required before a final decisicri is m". (Jndrent 

p 6) and concludes by saying :- 

lhe Water Act  makes it quite clear that the final decisian 

(ere objections have been lodged) ... is the decisian of the 

1al land board. - magistrate an the Land and virazent Ccxnrt. 
The 1a1 land board, ... rgjstrate an  the Land  and flvirairerrt 
Cairt are not determining authorities" within the rreaning of 

Part V of the E.P. & A. Act. 

rordingly, I decline to make the decicraticrLs or orders as 
originally asked. "(Jndgit p  17). 

In our case the lca1 "cnsent" authority is the Linrore City 
15.1 R FnnrIa. That the necessary steps be taken to ensure that 	

CouncUr so that in the normal canrse of events the provlsicns of 
Cie Water Act is never out of print and that if necessary the 	 Part IV of the E.P. & A. Act would açplv. As extracticri of water, 
Minister be given discsetianary poer to print facsimile orpies 	 in our sithat.ian, was for agriculture" this form of deve1crent 
of the Act to athiieve this cijective. 	

may be carried out withcixt the caisent of Caacil (IM 40 - 

-. 	 Liscrezmn U). This proviso  
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H 

mnaTt thrc*ih a State Water Authority to be a basic biilding 

ruirerents rxr S. 90 of the E.P. & A. Act and hence it seETs block in this pros. 
no authority takes respasibility for detecnining envi.ramta1 
inpact! 

17.1 	r4iTICr. 	That a State Water Authority be establishth to 

Vie have drjn  Justice CrIpps jxtent, the effect of whidi take over water mnErent frau the present assortth Departeents 

in csir case, being that we have no right of afea1 to the  Lath 
and Environment Ccxirt under Part V of the E.P. & A. act, to both Note 1. 

the above ?isters. 	In their restjve replies as cited above, by  the  Emrrornental cattee need to be made  
attenticn is drain to the fact neither of the  Ministers has dicsen p.blic to assist the Comassion and the pthlic in determining 

to cxmrent an the inplicatiau of the Ccurts finding to their what caistitutes a prre facia case. 	In our case, re Tuntable 
policy! Creek, we sutinitted that the minirain flOd rate prcposed by the 

Justice Crips also states that "I an not cxrcernnd with whether CQUTth_ssiau viz 0 .9 ML./day (see attached tables and charts of 

a decisiau of the Carinissicri, in the absence of cbjecticxs (cur Estimated F1i) ccxild result in the Creek teina reduced regularly, 

ETPasis) cxxild be regarded as a 	fjnaj.decicz-" to undertake to a c=xUticn which has crred only a 	in the past eighteEl 

or 	 prave  the tnertaking of an activity within the ueaning Yez• 	(The flow rates which revealed this situatirn were basEl 

of S. 112". a data  kindly suçr1ith by the Camnissiai). 	We snitted to the 

L& 	Board that this issue  akfle cXxlStitutth a Prima facia case 
BY inference it her, aars that the Camassion may be bound 

that the enviraient may be sixificantly affected by granting 
tzer Part V of the E.P. and A. Act  

This WOUld leave us in the anana.lcus stuat.icri of refraining hart 
the ped rm.ninun f1c,w rate, and that given this there was 

clear anis on  the  Camtissicn to carry cut an E. I.S. or at least 
appealing (and canvassing others to &, likewise) to the Lath Board 

troxe thora4üy investigate the liJce1y in act of its prcsal. 
On the irerits of the case and then a eaJJ.rtg to 

Neither the 	jasicri nor the Lath Board agreed to 	stnissicrt. 
.7iIent Ccurt tmder Part V of the Act! 	(That there wcujd be 

an avern.e for aeal in this case is of itself qr.sticrtabje) If this claim, as an exarrple, aces not constitute a prima facia 

case that the enviraiirent may be 	versely affected, then what 

Oiv3itia1s 	tild have to exist for th ('rrllni SSlCTt and the Lath 
16.1 	 FNrtTIC! 	That the anau1ica in the above situaticxi be 

rectified and that a clear, dEr'stified legislaticrt exist which is Board to hold that them was a pa facia case? 

xxiprehable by a It is for this reasai we siirrit, that it is ixrperative that 

Ièczzrrrendaticri 5.1 be aocted for the benefit of all cxxr. 

17.0 	State Water Authority. 

All the above remendaticrxs are seen, but as bath-aids to 	 ADDended 

patch up lcxp holes and administraticri indecisicri beeen varicus 	 1. Bcdhi Fax!n correspondence to Attorner Ger.eral 20.4.83 

Depar-orents and Acts. We strrxtgly sport any rrove that wcuid 2. Cresence frau Attorney General 6.6.83 
bring together aLL the States ti ater rescurces, develcrent 

and nagrent under a Authority. In tJiis regard, we 	 3. Correslxxtdence hart Minister for Water po.irces 27.6.83 

regicnal districts be based on water catdrent areas. We endorse 	 4. Corresratcence from Minister for Plarmi.DY and EnviruITent 17.8.83 

the present policy of thnee authorities and services who dis cL a v:~-' 	
S. 

Correspondence 
 to -tinister for Water reso.lrces 12.2.84 

their respausibilities on the bases of water catthrrent areas. 

We strcrtgly stçport any ne that attErcts to relate to the ecelngy 	 6. jranscript of Land Board Hearing 27.7.82 

as a whole, and see this as the basis for the deve1cpent of 	 7. Ttxitable Creek, Tables and amrts of EStiJflatSd Flo..t 

bio-regicrts in which htsnankind bere more "custcdians' for the 
8. N.IS rxrt Northern Star 28.1.84 

maintenance and preservatiat of the envira-wrent. We see water 



Bertoli withdraws 'I 
Cr John Bertoli has withdrawn the words 'Mafia' 

and 	contract' which he used during a debate on 'M 
August 29 about the future of Park Beach Reserve. 

During the debate Cr Bertoli said: 'The real issue coi 
here is who is running this town - the Mafia or the 
tourist committee? It's a power struggle. I know by 
people out there 1 could pay to get a contract put out 
on people if you want power'. wc 

When the council met again on Thursday Cr Bernie 

-;• 	

T 	
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depts  
FORMER Grafton Mayor Aid Mike 

Emerson was right in his criticism of 
the Grafton office of the Department of 
Environment and Planning, says bosses 
Johnson Farm Management. 

The managing director of the Coffs 
Harbour-based agricultural company, By MICHAEL SECOMB 
Mr Tony Johnson, praised Aid Emer- 
son for his courage in taking a public 	sisted a shire-wide rural study be done, 
stand. 	 wUch was still underway. 

Aid Emerson had claimed the depart- Local councils and people with the 
ment had rejected rezonthg proposals courage to borrow to the hilt and put 
without giving reasons. their dollars on the line for sound 

This claim was denied by the acting development had been apprehensive 
regional manager of the Grafton office about speaking out because they feared 
of the department, Mr David Hume, recriminations, he said. 
earlier this week. 	 Mr Johnson said his company was af- 

But Mr Johnson has offered to make fected by 39 local, State and Federal 
public 'a mountain of files' which he Governrr.ent departments. 
said showed the department's Craf ton 	Austra.ia's standard of living had 
office had delayed issuing what are 	fallen from first to 23rd in the world 
called Section 65 certificates for ard the North Coast of NSW had 
changes in land use. 	 arguably ±e highest regional unem- 

Mr Johnson also claimed the depart- plyment among those 23 countries, in 
ment's office had engaged (in) 'go-slow the area covered by the Grafton office 
tactics' for projects which individual of the department, he said. 
officers opposed. 	 Coffs Harbour alone had more than 

He called for the resignation of the 5000 unemployed people and companies 
Regional Director and Assistant Direc- such as his could create many jobs if 
tor of the department's Grafton office. they were allowed to. 

And he said hundreds of 	Thirty pr cent of the North Coast's 
environmentally-sound projects on the laid was owned and protected by 
North Coast worth at least one billion Governmeit in perpetuity. 
dollars and with the potential to 	Japan, Europe, the Middle East, 
generate many thousands of job oppor- South East Asia and the USA with their 
.tunities were suffering because of the missive populations will take all the 
Grafton office. 	 reverse-hemisphere seasonal fruit that 

His own company's efforts to get ap- we can produce which meets their 
proval for a $9 million stonefruit and reulatiois - and here we are not talk-
blueberry project at Corindi had been ing petty cash, this is business worth 
delayed by the Graf ton office for two hundreds cf millions in annual exports 
years and it took site inspections by from the P"orth Coast,' Mr Johnson 
three NSW Ministers before the office said. 
Issued a certificate, after the company 	Ae saic New Zealand's horticultural 
was forced to spend more than $300,000 exports to the Northern Hemisphere 
on lawyers and consultants. 	 haL jumped from $NZ79 million to $390 

'This company would be out of million ii five years, while the North 
business today and that magnificent Coast had 'gone nowhere'. 
Corindi project would now be an aban- 	The North Coast had an unassailable 
doned mess if Ministers of Mr Wran's climatic advantage over New Zealand 

• Government had not had the gumption by being aie to produce fruit earlier, 
to get that Grafton office's public ser- he said. 
vants moving,' Mr Johnson said. 	Mr Johnson said the NSW Minister 

The Corindi project had not attracted for Agriculture, Mr Hallam, was back-
a single public objection during its ex- ing horticulture and his cotxlpany had 
hihition period and now employed 70 far more orders for fruit than it could 
with hundreds more jobs likely as its satisfy. 
production increased to $6 million in 	'Yet the department's Graf ton office 
annual export income, he said, 	was favoLring multiple occupancy pro- 

Mr Johnson said another hor- j&ts and a draft Statewide plan had 
ticultural project of his company's at been released which would turn NSW in 
Urunga Wuith $2ntillion had been on the - to 'one gisnt dole-based commuge', he 
shelf for two years after It was ap- said. 

• proved by the Bellingen Shire Council, :., 'fhousanis of Iobacan.he ereatcd;' 
but the departments Gratton office In- Mr Johnson said. 

Can fly flag but . 

COFFS HARBOUR 
Auction 4 b/r residence on 8.75 ha, 2 p.m., Frid 

AMP Centre, Gordon Stre 

"Videa Presentation Available" 
Featuring a large 4 b/r home with master h/c conlolning an 
ensulte & w/In robe. This property Is fenced into several 
paddocks with water provided by a large spring fed dam. 	'4 
The land Is undulating & not sleep and Is mainly cleared 
escept for a good stand of timber at the rear. Ideally suited 
for horses or cattle. Genuine vendor & wishes to sail. 	- 

COFFS HARBOU 
"SASSAFRAS" ....................................... 

2 p.m., Friday, September 20th, 1985, at Eldert 
Coffs Harbo 

To be offered as a whole or If not sold as individual units. 
furnished complimented by tropical gardens surroundin 
leisure area. Situated a mere 200 metres from the popt 

beach, Bowling Club and Hotel-Motel 
Agents In Conjunction: Plaza Real Estate (Coff 

Harbour, Phone (0' 

2 p.m., Friday, 20th September, 1985 at 
Street, Coffs H 

LOT 6, D.P.261378 LLOYD CLO 
Gently Sloping block of 702 sm In quiet cul-de-sac with 
mountaIn views. Genuine vendor and very realIstic res€ 
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There has been a marked increase in traffic voluaes almost universally across 

the shire, however, it is difficult to establish a firm relationship between 

the new lots created and the increase in traffic voiwnes. Many of the lots 

created in the period do not yet support a dwellIng and to cOmPlicate the 
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REPORT TO LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL PLAN STEERING COMMITTEE 22/8/85 

STRATEGIC PLANNER'S REPORT TO CHIEF PLANN_ 

SUBJECT: DELINEATION OF UNIQUE HORTICULTURAL LAND 
(FILE: MPR:JBG/P2-1-16/67008) 

Following the Council's adoption of the Rural Strategies, 	 - 
the C.S.I.R.O. was contacted to determine if that orgenisetion 	 2/ 
would be prepared to carry out a further study to classify the 	 / 
agricultural lands of Lismore. Kevin Rettiqen of the Division 
of Water and Lend Resources, has responded by writing 
(Letter 67008): 

"I 	do 	not 	see that another study, 	e.g. 	by 
C.S.I.R.O., 	would 	yield 	materially 	different 
results. We would use similar criteria for land 
classification and exactly the same maps and air 
photos." 

He goes on to say that, as an extension of work being 
carried out in this region, they could provide a more detailed 
study of the horticultural areas to determine which crops are 
most suited to individual localities. 	They have already 
completed this type of study for parts of Byron, Ballina and 
Lismore. 

He also supports the methodology of the Department in 
adjusting boundaries to the dominant land class in an area and 
then adjusting again to property boundaries, as the only 
practical solution of the maps that are to be used for zoning 
purposes. 

It would seem, therefore, that there is little point in 
pursuing the idea of having another body carry out another 
classification survey of the rural lands. 	The C.S.I.R.O. 
would seem to be the only body of sufficient reputation to 
persuade the Department of Agriculture and they clearly 
believe that there would be little difference in their 
results. 	The cost of having private enterprise do the work 
would be prohibitive. 

	

(M. ;P.Ryan) 
STRATEGIC PLANNER. 

29th July, 1985 

Chief Planner's Recommendction 

It is recommended that the existing agricultural land 
survey maps provided by the Department of Agriculture be used 
to determine the zone boundaries for the Local Environmental 
Plan and that no additional survey work be commissioned. 

B. Reynders) 
CA._- CHIEF PLANNER. 

1st August, 1985 

1? 
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!~ iiESENT. Over 50 persons attended the morning workshop session and some 
75 to 100 attended the afternoon plenary session. }epresentatives of 
various youth and conmiunity organizations, aboriginals and local 6hire 
Councils were present from the Queensland border south to Be1ljnpen 
and Repton. Jane Mijrnius from the IN .5 .v. Lands Commission (TIL. C.) and Robin Reed from the 	Land Co-ordination Unit attended on behalf 
of the L.C. and the I'inister for Housing, The Hon. F,J. \'!alker QC, i'iP. 

AFOLPQJES 	Jenn.ie Dell, Cr Sofia Atkinson, Dr. 1iarr ireeman + Scott 
tilliams. 

CHAIRIPERS ON S OFLIN ING STITD1IENT 	The Chair thanked the L.0 • and the 
F.iinister for their interest and support to date. A proposed agenda was 
accepted by the meeting. 

RGANIZATIONAL FLOii CHARTg A proposed Chart was presented to the Meeting 
which was duly accepted. 

General Recommendations 

1. Aim of the Rural Resettlement Task Force 
"The air.-, of the Rural Resettlement Task Force (RRTF) shall 
be to provide land at the lowest possible cost for sustain- 
able lifestyles on the North Coast," 

2, Role of the Lands Commission; 
a)uThe role of the L.C. shall be to evaluate the RRTFRecom 
mendations with a view to their implimentation as soon as 
possible." 

b)"That the Dinister for Housing agree in principle to 
establish a pilot Multiple Occupancy (M.0.) project in the 
North Coast Rerion and to investigate the iIF's proiosals 
to achieve this goal." 

"Thai; in investigating the proposal, the L.0 appoint 
an appropriate consuitancy to advise on the feasibility 
and procedures for the establishment of the pilot project." 

"That the L.C. be asked to consult with relevant govern-
ment agencies and the RRPI with a view to causin{ a reional 
analysis to be carried out to identify lands suitable for 
rural rose tlement." 

"That in the event that the L.C. does not have readily 
available funds to impliment the ±iRTF Recommendations, it 
then join w:t,h the RRTF in makinp representations to secure 
the necessary funds." 

. Consultative Organization 
'That the RRTF establish a consultative group to tender 

for the necessary studies." 

"That the consultative proup be lmown as the Rural 
Resettlement Organization." 

"That this meeting establish the Rural fiesettlemnt 
Organization that is representative of existing and potential 
1Vi,O, communities in the North Coast .Itegion." 

"That the function of this organization will he to facili-
tate the development of rural resettlement." 

"That a Steering Committee be formed to prepare a draft 
constitution for presentation to a public mee -tinr' in one 
months time." 
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.... Consultative Organization can't 

"The the members of the Steering Committee be -Peter 
Hamilton, Dave Lasbert, Lorraine .;afi \dlliams, Frank 
Wilson, Ian Peter and Ben 1loteeveel.' Rh 

"The the draft constitution include the principle that 
any existin,p or potential employed (paid) consultant on 
1:1,0. shall not be entitled to be a member of the Board of 
Directors." 

4, General Recommendation on 1':iultiple Occupancy; 

a) Legal Structures "That the ittorney (7enerals Department and/or 
other appropriate organizations give consideration to the 
allocation of fundc/t;o document and evaluate the legalu issues 
identified by the 1L 1122'S Legal Committee as relevant to a 
sustainable lifestyle community. (An acceptable leal struc-
ture for the pilot pro;ject shall be within the :Brie±' of the 
consultative group) . 

b) Land Tax: "That the L.C. be asked to adopt the LRTP's 
Recommendation that all Li,O, communities should be exempt 
from the payment of land tax because m.O. clearly falls within 
the spirit of the exemptions contained within s.10(1) of the 
La 	Tax i.anament Ac  

c) Council Lates: "That Council rating is at law a tax on 
land (value) and not or. population and that this remain the 
basis of rating," 

d) Ivioveahie twellin Licenses:'That in determining appropr-
iate fees for dloveable Dwelline Licenses, reconnition should 
be given to the important role of temporary dwellings in 
environmental assessment prior to final development, and 

That such fees should not exceed such reasonable costs 
incurred by Councils in facilitating such assessment, and 

That the granting of such licenses should not be unreasonably 
with held, and 

That such licenses should be treated as an intorp;rated part 
of the coiuiunit 'a Development Application." 

e) Entitle'ent to Government Assistance: "That the RRTF 
endorse in principle that 11 i.0, is a legitimate form of housing 
development and that all existing housing programmes, both 
State and Lederal, shouli be available to residenlenaged 
in 1,1.0, including: 

iirst hortgage Scherue 
N.S../, Second mortgage Scheme 
Home avings Grant Scheme 

iv )Home Ownership Assistance Scheme 
v) Social Security Rental iillowance " 

f) Planning Workshops Pty Ltd: "Tha.t the £vinister for Plan-
ning and Environment be advised that there are indications 
that the proposals of Planning Workshops 1ty. Ltd. to impli-
ment lvi3O, in i3ellinen Shire are unacceptable and urge that 
the forthcoming proposal from the Bellingon iviultiple Occupancy 
Assistance Group be [riven  serious consideration as a prefer-
able alternative." 
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5. Recommendations for the Pilot Project: 

"That thp RRTF form a legal structure (Ic. co-.op, 
trust or company) to hold the Certificate of Title 
for the pilot project, if and when this becomes necessary," 

'That each comnitinity form a separate legal structure to 
hold title and manage it's affairs in an open democratic 
manner. 

"That the following sugestions of the Community and 
Social Relations Committee be accepted as a guideline only, 
open for further discussion and research: 

the size of the community shall not exceed 50 adults. 
A larger community could be 'sub-divided' into units of 
50 or less members. 

an inter'rated and broadly based community be drawn 
from youth, unemplo'ed folk and pensioners on a statewide 
basis. 

€omnittoe elected by residents 	community 
should be formed as soon as practicle. 

this committee should draft suitable itrticles/Rules 
and By-laws. 

vi) that some central community facilities be included 
in the initial development cost,' 

LIEXT IfEETING OF THE RRTF: This will take place at the Nimbin Information 
and Neighbourhood Center at 1.00 pm on saturday, 25 June 1983. 

CHAIRERS0NS C0NCLUDINGI IUivAiilcS: The Chair thanked all those who attended 
and assisted in any manner, particularly those who travelled long dis-
tances to attend. The Rainbow Collective was thanked for the use of the 
building and the Rood food which they provided. 

Peter Hamilton 	 Dave Larhert 
Chairperson 	 3ecretary 
c/o Bodhi Farm 	 P.O. Box 20 
via The Channon 2480 	 Nimbin 2480 



12 August 1955 

The Registrar, 
Lead and Luviruneent Court, 
l3ox 3565, 
Sydney, 
NSW 2001 

i$er Sir, 

ACCLZ, kOAL)3 LU UUNDA NC0-OP1 TIVE LTD 

u&, :. isojw inforsation in support of an appeal by Bundagen 
W--oyexisLivae £tU to the Land and Environaent Court in regard to 
Devolopiant Consent conditions concerning access road a • One of the 
alma of our Society is to assist cosnunity groups with technical 
advice; bence our involvement in this matter. 

The position as we see it is as follows: 

Coffs Harbour Local 2avirooaent Plan No 21, dated 25 June 1984, 
sp.cif lee conditions for a nsw type of developiuent known as Multi1e 
Occupancy to be carried out on land owuod by Bundagen. In regard to 
access, developoent consent, if granted by the Council, is to be 
conditional on 

'the availability of an all-weather access road to the land' [pars 
5 (3) (a) (iv)3. 

.off a Harbour Council, however, in Development Consent 400/84, dated 
• 	L5 October 1984, specifiesm mach higher standard of access road. 

onditioa 10 of the Consent requires that the roads should be 

'Constructed to the standards and requirasenta for bitumen-sealed 
rural roads as set out in Council' a Subdivision Engineering 
Guidelines current at the time of development approval ' . 

Council also atipulatei that a short portion of the roads should be 
dedicated as a public road (Condition 8), and that legal right-of--way 
access should be obtained over the reasinde.r of the road a in question 
(Condition 9) 

PRT SITiATION L RAW ) ACCESS 

The access roads to iMandegen for, part of $ network of regularly used 
Forestry Ciaaion gravel roads which service the Pine Creek State 
Forest. Bundagen members living on the property have been using these 
roads for over thr.e yasra • The Commission officially gave authority 
to Bundagen for this purpose on 13 April 1982 and legal access to a 
short Crown Reserve portion has recently been granted also. 
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The roads used by iundagen follow the crest of a ridge which extends 
in an easterly direction from Overhead Bridge on the Old Pacific 
Highway to the coast where Bundegea's properties are located. 
According to Bundegen, the ridge is elevated above the surrounding 
land to such an extent that it is not subject to flooding even in the 
most severe weather conditions • We understand also that, during the 
three years of Bundegen' a occupation, members have found that the 
standard of saintansace carried out by the Commission has been such 
that the roads have been trafficable at all tines to two-wheel-drive 
vehicles. 

The present situation thus appears to be that Buadagen is already 
provided with all-weather eccss roads in accordance with the LEP 
requirement. Furthermore, these roads are provided at no expense to 
Coff a ilarbour Council or the rst.payers. 

JUSTIFICATION FOR SEAING TO COUNCflt'S RiQUIk1,'4NTS 

A number of road authorities have recomnended the use of cost-benefit 
analysis to assist in determining when sealing of rural roads nay be 

. justified. The principle adopted is that the benefits which accrue to 
the coammity being served should exceed the coat of sealing if this 
work is to be carried out. 

The benefits say be classified as: 

objective economic factors such as savings in the cost of vehicle 
operation and travel time, and 

subjective factors which cannot easily be quantified such as 
reduction in noise and dust and aesthetic considerations. 

The coats include the cost of the capital invested in carrying out the 
work plus road maintenance costs. 

e major authority in New South Wales has established that for 
typical rural roads, it is uneconomic to undertake sealing unless the 
annual average daily traffic (MDT) exceeds 350 vehicles per day. In 
the case of Bundegen's access roads, the total volume of traffic has 

. 	Ieen found to be an average of 87 vehicles per day at the present time 
(refer enclosed traffic survey). The contribution to the total traffic 
by Bundegan residents and their visitors ameunta to 58 vehicles per 
day, 66% of the total traffic. 

At present, the m.imb.r of residents at Bundagen is approximately 100 
persons. The max 4 imam allowable density is one person per hectare, is 
the ms4muIs population allowable is 238 (Condition 1$). Thus, the 
maximum contribution to the AADT which Bus*degen might be expected to 
sake is 238/100 x 58 - 138 vehicles per day (VPD). 

As for as the writer is aware, only three families having properties 
to the north of Bundagen use part of Bundegen 's, so it is 
unlikely that any increas, in the traffic contributed by then would be 
significant in the future. We understand that the extraction of sand 
in the area is likely to decrease rather then increase. The 
contribution to traffic by send trucks may therefore decrease rather 
than increase. The contribution by Forestry Commission vehicles is 
relatively stable. Some increase may be expected in traffic generated 
by fishermen and tourists but this is unlikely to be significant in 
the next few year.. 
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If it in assumed that undagen 'a traffic reaches the level of 138 VPD 
and that traffic from all other source, doubles in the next ten years 
from the present level of 29 VPD to 58 VPD, than the total figure 
becomes 138 + 58 - 196 VPD. This volune is well below the threshold of 
350 VPD yielded by cost-benefit studies. It thus appears that sealing 
cannot be justified on economic grounds. 

Subjective Factor. 

In regard to factors which can only be estimated subjectively, dust is 
not a problem because of the damp forest enviroeut and the absence 
of residents along the roads. Noise caused by vehicles travelling on 
the somewhat rough surfaces is an advantage in that pedestrians and 
cyclists are given warning of their approach. From the aesthetic 
viewpoint, • gravel road is often considered as being more appropriate 
than a sealed road in a natural forest environment such as that 
traversed by the access roads. 

Cost of Maint 

The cost of seintaining a sealed road, when calculated over a 
• 	tif teen-year period, is approximately twice that for a gravel road, 

assuming that traffic, location and width are the sane. For this 
reason, and because of limited funds, a number of rural Shires and 
Municipalities in New South Wales are considering reversion from 
sealed surfaces to gravel surfaces for some roads in their areas. 
Murrurundi Council, for example, has already adopted this policy. It 
would be most unsatisfactory if Bundagen were to be required to most 
the very high cost of sealing its access roads only to find that they 
were later converted back to gravel because the responsible 
authorities were not able to elford the coat of ssintainfng than 
adequately. 

It appears to the writer that, on technical ground., the present 
condition of the access roads to Bundagen is satisfactory. The roads 
appear to be flood-free and trafficable to two-wheel-drive vehicles at 
d.i L!23. 

)n econoic 3rouuds, tne ?reie11t situation in rari to te access 
roads appears to be optimum from the point of view of coats to all 
parties concerned. Bundagen is provided with adequate access at 
reasonable coat • No costs at all accrue to Coff a Harbour Shire or the 
ratepayers. 

It is difficult to see that upgrading to the extent and in the torn 
required by Council can be justified on economic or subjective 
grounds. We therefore reconmsnd that the present arrangements which 
Bundagen has with the Forestry Cis.ioo for access to its property 
should be allowed to continue and that Council should waive its 
requirements for sealing and public road dedication. 

Tours sincerely, 

Bob Miller 
President. 
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12 Aujust 1985 

The Registrar, 
Land and Environment Court, 
Box 3565, 
Sydney, 
NSW 2001 

i)ear Sir, 

ACCESS ROAUS ID IJtJHDAGEN CO-QPLRATIVE LTD 

We wish to submit some information in 5uport of on appeal by Iiundageu 
Co-operative Ltd to the Land and Environment Court in regard to 
Development Consent conditions concerning access roads. One of the 
aims of our Society is to assist community groups with technical 
advice; hence our invo1vemcnt in this mutter. 

The position as we see it is us followsz 

Coffs harbour Local Environment Plan No 21, dated 25 June 1984, 
specifies conditions for a new type of development known as Multiple 
Occupancy to be curried out on land owned by i3undaen. In regard to 
access, development consent, if granted by the Council, in to be 
conditional on 

'the availability of an all-weather access rood to the loud' [para 
5 (3) (a) (iv)J. 

Coffs harbour Council, however, in Dovelopnient Coueut 4U0/U4, dated 
25 October 1984, specifies a much higher standard of access road. 
Condition 10 of the Cuunt requires that the roads should be 

'constructed to the standards and requirenents for bitumen-sealed 
rural roads as set out in Council's Subdivision Engineering 
Guidelines current at the time of development approval'. 

Council also stipulates that a short portion of the roads should ho 
dedicated as a public rood (Condition 3), and that legal right-of--way 
access should be obtained over time rcaa1mmi1cr of the roads In question 
(Condition 9). 

iiJE'r SIfUAfION IN R;GAht) Vi ACCESS 

The access roads to bundagen foru port of a network of regularly used 
Forestry Commission gravel roads which service the Pine Creel: State 
Forest. Jiundugen acm:ibers 1Ivin om time property have been using these 
roads for over three years. The Consiisnion officially gave authority 
to hulidaden for this purpose on 15 April 19d2 and legal access to a 
short Crown iecerve portion has recently been ranted jiso. 


